Hi,

I noticed you were currently ranking on page 2 (or 3, 4...) of Google when I searched for [enter search
term], and as a fellow business owner I wanted to offer some advice.

I know your time is valuable, as is mine so I'll get right to the point. Getting to the top of Google can be a
pain and time consuming. However, currently, in [service area], I am on [page 1, #1, #2...] whenever
people search for [your service] [in your town]. As a matter of fact, I am on page 1 in practically every
single town in [enter county, area, state]. But here is the neat part, I am getting hits on the site everyday
from people in your area looking for [service], and I currently have no one to send these leads to. If you
want these leads and Google page 1 exposure, you can get [page 1, #1] traffic, literally, today.

Just enter this search term in Google [search term] and you will see my website [URL] and instead of my
content there (which is really just a placeholder) I can have your website displaying there instead.

I would be willing to put my money where my mouth is and implement this for you for free over the
next week to prove how it works.

No obligation to you and your business at all. The only thing is, I am only looking to work with 1 business
in [your area]. So the first [type of business] in [city] who responds yes to me, gets the page 1 Google
rankings in the entire area, as it would be unfair and unethical to offer this service to multiple
businesses in the same area.

You can call me on xxx-xxx-xxxx or hit reply and I can exlain how it all works and how I can help.

Regards,

Name

